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26 DIXON AVENUE 

GRIMSBY 

NORTH EAST LINCOLNSHIRE 

DN32 0AJ 

 

 

  
Situated just off Weelsby Avenue this traditional semi detached house provides comfortable 

family size accommodation set within delightful gardens. The rear Living Room and Kitchen 

have been linked in an open plan style to create an excellent principal living space and 

viewing is recommended. With gas central heating and uPVC framed double glazing to 

almost all the windows it comprises:- Entrance Hall, Cloakroom with w.c, front Sitting 

Room, 18'2 rear Living Room with open fire and patio doors to the garden, Kitchen with 

white units and appliances, three Bedrooms (including a larger than average third) and 

Shower Room. The gardens include lawns, a wide drive with car port and a useful storage 

shed. A cherished home. EPC Rating - D 

   

£137,000 
 



 

 

GROUND FLOOR  

  

ENTRANCE HALL  
A welcoming hallway from where the spelled 

balustrade staircase leads to the first floor. There is a 

laminate finish floor, a small understairs cupboard and 

a central heating radiator. 

 
CLOAKROOM  

With a white w.c and handbasin. There is a Worcester 

Greenstar gas boiler and a central heating radiator. 

 
SITTING ROOM  
3.66m (12'0") x 4.04m (13'3") into bay 

A lovely room positioned at the front of the house and 

featuring a York stone fireplace with a living flame gas 

fire. There are two wall light points and a central 

heating radiator. 

 
LIVING ROOM  

5.54m (18'2") max x 3.61m (11'10") 

Linking to the kitchen in an open plan style and 

featuring a brick edged fireplace with an open fire 

grate. Patio style doors open to the rear garden and 

there are cream wall and base cupboards to one 

corner. Central heating radiator. 

 
KITCHEN  

4.17m (13'8") x 2.34m (7'8") 

Equipped with a range of white wall and base 

cabinets with grey line trim and patterned worktops 

incorporating a single drainer 1.5 bowl white 

composite sink unit. Built in appliances comprise an 

Indesit electric oven and an Indesit 4 ring electric hob 

with extractor canopy above. There is provision for 

further freestanding appliances and a door leads out 

into the rear garden. Central heating radiator. 

 

 
FIRST FLOOR  

  

LANDING  

  

BEDROOM ONE  

3.96m (13'0") x 3.35m (11'0") 

A good size room with an airing cupboard housing 

the hot water cylinder, a central dresser with drawers 

and a double wardrobe. There is a central heating 

radiator. 

 
BEDROOM TWO  
3.66m (12'0") x 3.35m (11'0") 

With recessed cream cupboards and a central 

heating radiator. 

 
BEDROOM THREE 

2.74m (9'0") x 2.44m (8'0") 

A good size third bedroom with a central heating 

radiator. 
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SHOWER ROOM  
2.13m (7'0") x 1.98m (6'6") 

With a pampas suite comprising a pedestal 

washbasin and a w.c. and a shower cubicle housing 

the Mira mixer shower. Three walls feature laminate 

panelling and there is an access hatch to the roof 

space and a central heating radiator. 

 
OUTSIDE  

The house stands within rectangular gardens with a 

lawned area at the front and a wider then average 

driveway with a car port providing sheltered parking 

for a vehicle. The rear garden is delightful with a lawn, 

well stocked borders, a patio area and a useful 

storage shed created from part of the original garage. 

 

 
SERVICES  

Mains gas, water, electricity and drainage are 

connected. 

 
CENTRAL HEATING  
Comprises radiators as detailed above connected to 

the Worcester Greenstar gas boiler. 

 
DOUBLE GLAZING  
The property has the benefit of uPVC framed double 

glazing to the front door and the windows except the 

Landing and Cloakroom. 

 
LOCAL AUTHORITY  
North East Lincolnshire Council. 

 
COUNCIL TAX  
Our enquiries of the Local Authority indicate the 

property to be in Council Tax Band B. 

 
TENURE  
Freehold - subject to Solicitors verification. 

 
VIEWING  
By appointment through the Agents on Grimsby 

311000. 

 
LOCATION AND AMENITIES  

Dixon Avenue forms a crescent off Weelsby Avenue 

and lies within the catchment area of the Oasis 

Academy Wintringham and Lisle Marsden Primary 

School. Grimsby Town Centre is only a few minutes 

drive away and regular buses serve the general area. 
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SERVICES:  The services to, and the fittings and 
appliances within, this property have not been 
tested and no guarantee can be given as to their 
condition or suitability for their purpose. 
  
DISCLAIMER:  Whilst we endeavour to make our 
sales details accurate and reliable they should not 
be relied on as statements or representations of fact 
and do not constitute part of an offer or contract.  

The Seller does not make or give nor do we or our 
employees have authority to make or give any 
representation or warranty in relation to the 
property. 
  
Please contact the office before viewing the 
property.  If there is any point which is of particular 
importance to you we will be pleased to check the 
information for you and to confirm that the property 

remains available.  This is particularly important if 
you are contemplating travelling some distance to 
view the property.  We would strongly recommend 
that all the information which we provide about the 
property is verified by yourself on inspection and 
also by your conveyancer, especially where 
statements have been made to the effect that the 
information provided has not been verified. 
 
 

Martin Maslin Estate Agents 
4/6 Abbey Walk 

Grimsby 
North East Lincolnshire 

DN31 1NB 
T: 01472 311000   F: 01472 340200 

E: office@martinmaslinestateagents.co.uk 
www.martinmaslinestateagents.co.uk 
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